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546 Townline Road, Ashtrurn, Ontario, LOB 1A0

JOSEPH M. WYGER B.A. LL.B.

PENNY L. WYGER B.A. LL.B. M.P.A.

jwyger@sympatico. ca 905- 655- 7036

Mr. Paul Bumstead

bumsteadp@whitby" ca

September 1A,2021

Mr. Steven Taylor

steve. taylor@bteng. ca

Re: Highway 7ll2 Alternative Route( s) Environmental Assessment ( EA)

We reside on a farm on the north side of Townline Road in Scugog Township. We have legal and practical

experience in real estate law, municipal law, expropriation law, land use and development law, public

administration, propefiy assessment and project management. These are our submissions on the Brooklin by-

pass EA.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Oak Ridges Moraine Non- Compliance: Townline Road is located entirely in the Natural Linkage Area of

the Oak Ridges Moraine ( ORM). The legislation that protects the ORM provides that anew transportation

corridor shall be allowed inNatural Linkage Areas only if there are no reasonable alternatives. The 2018

Aecorn/MTO Feasibility Study identified 6 reasonable altematives and the BT Study Team evaluation dated

day of 2021 states that all 10 routes that it identified are " reasonabie alternatives". These clearly provabie

facts will legally rule out Altemative A, A/R and B proposed on the Oak Ridges Moraine.

Lack of Jurisdiction: Townline Road is on the road allowance for the first concession of the Township of

Scugog, entirely within Scugog and so is outside the Whitby town limits. The proponent Town of Whitby is

on record that it should screen out routes outside of Whitby due to jurisdictional issues. On behalf of the

owners of the road allowance, Scugog Council passed a resolution opposing a by-pass in Scugog Township

which effectively vetoes a highway across Townline Road.

Unfair Process: The consultation process is procedurally unfair because many residents north of Whitby

lost interest in the by-pass after relying on the Aecom/MTO 2018 Feasibility Study which specifically

eliminated Townline Rd and other routes north of the Whitby boundary as viable alternative routes for the

new highway. None of the EA notices were published in Scugog, nor did they identify the pertinent fact that

Townline Road was not only on the list but had ascended to the top.

Questionable Methodology: There is an over- emphasis on the preference of Whitby residents to push the

by-pass out of Whitby and onto unsuspecting Scugog residents. This appears to have influenced the scoring

of the various factors and underweighted the factors that would lead to the Aecom preferred route along

Brawley Road or the southern mid-block/Thickson route.

Conclusion: The Town of Whitby has no jurisdiction or authority to propose a highway in Scugog

Township based on a suspect methodology that did not include a fairly constituted public consultation to

date. The Town also can not succeed with any of the 3 most northern alternatives for its' Brooklin by-pass

because none of them will not be lawfully perrnitted under the ORM legislation.
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oAK RTDGES MORAINE ( ORM)

We were surprised to find out that an " environmental" assessment of alternatives preferred the only routes

that would run entirely on the highly sensitive, Natural Linkages Area of the ORM. It is a fallacy to submit

that the impacts of a 45-meter-wide highway will be minimized simply because Townline Road is already a

road corridor. The travelled portion of the Tovmline Road is 8 meters wide in front of our farm at the culr. ert

that allows a tributary of the Lynde Creek to flow out from the spring- fed headwaters that originate in the

cedar swamp adjacent to the north side of the road.

There are similar streams, creeks, marshes, swamps, ponds, springs and even a kettle lake within 45 meters

along the length of Towniine Road. Those natural features along with mature trees and Class 1 and2

farmlands willbe gouged by a corridor almost the width of a football field. It is illusory to think that the

detrimental impacts of a potential 45 meter wide 4-lane highway could be " mitigated". Those issues need not

be considered for routes like Brawley Road which is entirely south of the ORM or the mid-blockiThickson

route rfuhich would cross the ORM on an existing road corridor at the narrowest section of the moraine.

Importantly, none of Alternative A, A/R or B that traverse the length of the ORM would be lawfully

permitted under the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan. The law clearly states that new transportation

corridors or facilities shall only be allowed in the Natural Linkages Area if they are shown to be necessary

and there are no reasonable alternatives. In consultation with the MTO, Aecom identified six reasonable

altematives and the BT Study Team is on record writing that all ten of its routes are " reasonable

altematives".

The Town' s own Provincial Land Use Plan Review states the " The Town of Whitby is located within the

Oak Ridges Moraine and we must comply with the land use outlined in the plan." The Town of Whitby and

its consultants are spending time and resources on proposing and refining altematives that MTO will not

consider. Even if MTO does consider Altematives A, A"/R or B or even Myrtle Road, people interested in

protecting the moraine and enforcing the ORMCP, should have no difficulty in obtaining an injunction to

prevent such a blatant incursion on the natural environment, given the clear evidence of reasonable

alternatives.

JURISDICTION

The BT Study Team' s authors are correct that alternatives external to Whitby should be screened out because

they " cannot be designated, implemented, and built by the Town of Whitby due to jurisdictional and

associated policy issues." They also correctly determined that extemal routes provide poorer transportation

service, will have higher costs and increased environmental effects compared to the internal alternatives

within the Town of Whitby.

Townline Road is on the road allowance for the first concession of Scugog Township and the freehold title is

vested in the Corporation of the Township of Scugog by operation of the Municipal Act. The road allowance

is an altemative that is extemal, as it is not within the geographic limits of the Town of Whitby and yet it was

not screened out by the BT Study Team along with the other external routes. The BT Study Team is mistaken

if it believes that The Town of Whitby can avoid jurisdictional issues it recognizes, simply because

maintenance may be shared by both municipalities for this boundary road.

Aecom and the MTO have already screened out Townline Road not only because it is not within the Town of

Whitby, but also because it is too far north. They agreed that routes located firther to the south area are



generally found to better serve the traffic that is generated by the Brooklin Secondary Plan Area. In addition,

the consideration by Aecom of the criteria Impact to an Existing Waterbody, " resulted in only the high-level

screening of Townline Road from further consideration as a potential alternate route."

The Town of Whitby lacks the authority to propose to build a highway on a Scugog owned road allowance.

As a practical matter, MTO is not likely to reverse its' stated disapproval of the Townline Road alternative,

especially in the face of a veto by the owner of the road allowance, namely the Township of Scugog.

PROCESS

In 2018, Aecom Canadaltd. conducted a Feasibility Study for the Town of Whitby in full consultation with

MTO. We reviewed it in its entirety when it was published. Townline Road was " screened out" of the iong

list of potential alternatives outside of Whitby. In discussions with MTO " it was determined that the location

of this route was too far north and therefore should be removed from consideration." Furthermore, in laying

out its assumptions and measures for the EA evaluation, the Town wrote with respect to the impact to the

Oak Ridges Moraine: " Potential routes that primarily run through the ORM were screened from further

assessment, including Myrtle Road."

Townline Road was not on the short list of 6 alternatives within the Town of Whitby that were carried

forward for the Environmental Assessment. We naturally assumed that the route would be restricted to one of

these alternatives, most likely Aecom's preferred route along Brawley Road or the mid-block/Thickson route,

wiseiy avoiding the Oak Ridges Moraine and the hamlets located on it. Our interest in the project waned.

This summer we were surprised to learn that Townline Road had been designated as the preferred route.

Paragraph 5.2 of the EA Consultation Principles clearly directs fltat" a consultation plan will be developed to

place emphasis on consultation with the stakeholders most directly alfected." The notices of virtual open

houses were published in two Whitby newspapers but not in any Scugog newspapers. None of the EA notices

inciuded the important detail that new alternatives that affect Scugog had been added to the short list that was

approved by the MTO in the Aecom study.

We take the position that the process to date is flawed because it does not comply with the EA Consultation

Principles and with the principles of natural justice. There has been insufficient notice to the residents who

wiil be most directly affected by the decision, with the result that many Scugog residents did not have the

chance to comment before the preferred route was selected. Having a single Scugog staffer on your advisory

committee is not sufficient notice to the people who will be most affected.

The good people of Whitby have had their say in pushing the new highway out of Whitby, while the

residents of Scugog must deal with an uphill battle against a designation now entrenched as the " technicaliy

preferred" route. We submit that the consultation to date has been procedurally unfair and would not

withstand iudicial scrutiny.

METHODOLOGY

We find it curious that the mid-block/Thickson alternative scored by far the lowest in the ranking of ten

corridor altematives, The mid-block portion runs parallel to Hwy 407 through what is currently open space to

Thickson Rd, which is currently a very wide regional road corridor. Yet the scores reflect that the social,

cultural and economic environment would suffer the worst impacts from building a highway on that route,

than would result from paving a wide swath through nral residential communities to the north. Our



understanding is that the land developers who own property along the mid- bloctr</ Thickson route are seeking

to avoid the MTO corridor management zone that would apply adjacent to the provincial highway. It appears

to us that this concem enjoyed disproportionate weight compared to many of the other factors.

We also suspect that the Study Team may have been unduly influenced by the north Whitby residents who

received ample notice of these consultations and were vocal about keeping the highway off Brawley and

Myrtle Roads. Anecdotally, we hear that the residents on Brawley Road were particularly strong in

advocating that it should not go on that Aecom preferred route. People articulated a clear preference for

moving it up to Townline Road, which is not surprising given the lack of input from Scugog residents. We

submit that this imbalanced consultation influenced the selection of the preferred alternative.

RISK ASSESSMENT/ RE,COMMENDATION

The recently announced go ahead for the federal High Frequency Rail initiative for Toronto to Quebec

passenger service will render any route paralleling the rail corridor on the ORM much more complicated. It

will likety necessitate a major overpass and expropriation and road re-configuration in and around Myrtle

Station. The " do-nothing" option is preferred by many Whitby residents as recently expressed by some of

their councillors, who know as we do that the $ 200 million dollar cost estimate is likely just a fraction of the

actual finished cost. That cost does not include the Town' s legal costs for defending against the legal

remedies available to the residents of Scugog, Ashburn and the ORM to keep a potential 4-lane highway off

the most sensitive landform in this province. We urge the Town of Whitby to consider the time, expense and

litigation risk of moving forward with this plan.

Our recommendation is that the Town of Whitby select Alternative F, the most environment-friendly

alternative in our view-. Accept that the developers will have to include MTO approvals for access to the

highway in their applications for developments along the southern route. They will still have all of the rest of

the Brooklin Secondary Plan to profitably develop without hindrance, with the least impact on existing

residential homes and with the natural environment unaffected.

Respectfully Submitted,

Joseph M. Wyger B.A, LL.B

Penny L. B.A., LL.B., MPA
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COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE OF A VIRTUAL PUBLIC
MEETING FOR A MINOR VARIANCE

File No:    A/15/2021
Agent:    A. Ironside, Langmaid Electric
Owners:    D. Pantschuk & C. Grieve
Location:  Lot 53, Plan 311 ( 45 Cedar Grove Drive) 

1820. 040.040.00500, Ward 4

Purpose and Effect of the Application: 
The Owners of the above noted property have submitted an application for a Minor
Variance in order to permit a new 165m2 accessory structure ( garage). The purpose of
the application is to request relief from Table 8.5 (Regulations for Accessory Buildings
in Rural Residential Zones) of Zoning By- law 14-14 (as amended) to: 

increase the permitted gross floor area of an accessory structure from
120m2 to 165m2 ( proposed ground floor area is 86.96m2 and second floor
storage loft is 78.04m2); and
increase the permitted height of an accessory structure from 6m to 7.39
metres to accommodate the second floor storage loft. 

Key Map
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Virtual Public Meeting
As a result of the ongoing COVID- 19 situation and to maintain physical distancing, the
Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment will take place in an electronic format
using teleconferencing to provide interested parties the opportunity to make comments, 
identify issues and provide additional information relative to the application. The virtual
public meeting will be held on: 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2021 AT 6:30PM
Residents can participate electronically or by telephone. 

The Township offices will not be open to the public. 

Participating in the Virtual Public Meeting, Comments or Questions
If you wish to provide written comments or participate electronically or by telephone in
the Committee of Adjustment virtual meeting, either in support or in opposition to this
application, please email or contact the Secretary/ Treasurer as outlined below before
noon on Tuesday, September 28, 2021.  

Written comments can also be emailed, mailed or dropped off at the Township Offices
at 181 Perry Street in Port Perry. A 24 hour drop box is located at the Perry Street
entrance. An additional drop box is available at the parking lot entrance from 8:30am to
4:30pm Monday to Friday. All written comments must be received before noon on
Tuesday, September 28th. Written comments will be provided to Committee Members
to consider before they render a decision. 

For more information or to receive a copy of the Committee’ s decision, please contact: 
Nicola Alston

Planner / Secretary- Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment
181 Perry Street, Box 780, PORT PERRY, Ontario L9L 1A7

905.985.7346 ext. 171 nalston@scugog. ca

Please include your name, complete mailing address, telephone number and the
Township file number. If you have accessibility needs and require alternate formats of
this documents or other accommodations, please contact the Secretary/ Treasurer. 

Please note if a person or public body that files an appeal of the decision of the
Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment to the Ontario Land Tribunal ( OLT), but
does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to
the Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment before a decision is made, the OLT
may dismiss the appeal.  

Dated this 13th day of September, 2021. 

Please note that the meeting is scheduled to begin at 6:30PM. You should be present at that time
if you wish to address the Committee. This item could be delayed due to the Committee’s

consideration of preceding agenda items. 

SCUGOG\kcox
mailto:nalston@scugog.ca
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Site Plan North
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Front (South) and Side (East) Elevations



ommunny . 
Training

Municipal Government Leaders, 

The Community Training and Development Centre ( CTDC) is located in Cobourg, Ontario. We are a not-for-profit
organization established in 1997. Our highest purpose is to operate with integrity to provide innovative, creative, 
sustainable solutions that a community or individual can use in a sustainable manner, and that will contribute to
improvement in our communities. 

Over the past year, we have been completing a Provincially funded, Ontario Labour Market Partnership ( OLMP) project, 
focused on the Municipal government Employment Sector. In this final stage, we completed a series of five focus

groups which were facilitated using a Design Thinking framework. During this project, our focus was Northumberland
County and the seven lower tier Municipalities within the County. Throughout this project, our team and staff from the
municipalities have developed over 30 resources focused on supporting recruitment, selection, performance, retention, 
and training in the rural Municipal sector. The resources include: user guides ( for recruitment and retention), 
infographics, short videos, handbooks ( for training and retention) checklists, and promotional materials targeting
awareness of municipal careers to high schools, post -secondary, and the community at large. 

We have also created " Disruptor Videos" which highlight the impact that global disruption will have on careers within

municipal government. These videos can also be used for educational purposes in schools and colleges as a way of
promoting the excellent future career opportunities within municipal governments. 

We are now entering our dissemination phase wherein we are making the recruitment, selection, performance, 
retention, and training resources available to all rural Ontario Municipalities. A webinar series which details how to
access and use the resources we have created, as well as the entire catalog of resources, can be found at
www. ctdclearningplace. com/ municipal. 

Dr. JP Hatala, expert in Human Resources, and facilitator for the " Design Thinking" process in this project, has
developed a new training software called " Chalenj". Chalenj is an action management system that moves an individual
down a prescribed path through micro -actions leading to a desired outcome. This process will assist with staff training
in all areas mentioned above. 

In addition to the webinar series available on our website, and to help you familiarize yourself with how to use the
resources, we have created a number of small " Chalenj' s" that will take you through the micro -actions that will lead to
implementing some of these recruitment, selection, performance retention and training strategies. If you are interested
in signing up for any of the available free " Chalenj' s", you can register by clicking the " Chalenj" button on our Municipal
Members Only page. 

We encourage you to explore the resources to determine which materials might be most beneficial to your organization. 

If you have any questions or would like to discuss any of the resources created, please reach out via email to
ctdcleamingplace@outlook. com or call 905- 372- 9967. 

Sincerely, 

Madelaine Currelly
CEO ..__... 

905. 072. 9967

Box 662 www. ctdclearn! ngplace. com

900 Division St # 210 Instagram: @ctdclearningplace

Cobourg ON Facebook: @TheCTDC

K9A 4R5
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From: noreply@durham.ca
Sent: Wednesday, September 15, 2021 11:23 AM
To: Scugog Mail Box
Subject: Application for Consent LD-2021-00021* Reminder
Attachments: 2021-06-22_LTR_SSQ_-_340_sexton_st_-_13265-002.pdf; 

Ontario_Public_Register_of_AA.pdf; LD_Application.pdf; Archaeological_Assessment.pdf; 
21-129_RPLAN-1-RPLAN-C_18X24.pdf; SSQ_Page_5.pdf; Noise_Impact_Studdy_-_340
_Sexton_Street.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

Township of Scugog 
 
Request Sent Date: August 26, 2021 
Request Due Date: September 20, 2021 
 
The above application is being circulated to you for your review and comment. As we wish to consider this 
application expeditiously, we respectfully request your comments within 25 days.  
 
If your response is not received within 25 days the Committee may proceed to make a decision without 
considering your comments. 
 
Consent to sever a vacant 402.08 m2 residential parcel of land retaining a 621.09 m2 residential parcel of land 
with an existing dwelling to remain. Meeting Date: Oct 4, 2021 

Please click here to respond to this referral. Or Click this new link.  
 
 
Pamela Aguilera 
 
 
 
605 ROSSLAND ROAD EAST  
WHITBY, ON L1N6A3 
THIS MESSAGE IS FOR THE USE OF THE INTENDED RECIPIENT(S) ONLY AND MAY CONTAIN 
INFORMATION THAT IS PRIVILEGED, PROPRIETARY, CONFIDENTIAL, AND/OR EXEMPT FROM 
DISCLOSURE UNDER ANY RELEVANT PRIVACY LEGISLATION. No rights to any privilege have been 
waived. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, retransmission, 
dissemination, distribution, copying, conversion to hard copy, taking of action in reliance on or other use of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient and have received this message in 
error, please notify me by return e-mail and delete or destroy all copies of this message. THIS MESSAGE IS 
FOR THE USE OF THE INTENDED RECIPIENT(S) ONLY AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT 
IS PRIVILEGED, PROPRIETARY, CONFIDENTIAL, AND/OR EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER 
ANY RELEVANT PRIVACY LEGISLATION. No rights to any privilege have been waived. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, re-transmission, dissemination, distribution, 
copying, conversion to hard copy, taking of action in reliance on or other use of this communication is strictly 
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient and have received this message in error, please notify me by 
return e-mail and delete or destroy all copies of this message.  
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From: Regional Municipality of Durham <agriculture@durham.ca>
Sent: Monday, September 13, 2021 10:31 AM
To:
Subject: September 2021 - Agriculture & Rural Economic Development Newsletter

If there are problems with how this message is displayed, 
click here to view it in a web browser. 

 

 

 

  

 

Agriculture & Rural Economic Development 
Newsletter 
September 2021 | Volume 10, Issue 5

 

In This Issue: 

 Made in Durham: The Cove Artisan Market 
 Grown in Durham: Nutcracker Ridge Farm 
 Virtual Farm Tour Highlights Durham Region's Agricultural 

Industry  
 What’s in Season in Durham Region? 
 Employment Ontario 
 Business Re-Opening Toolkit 
 Downtowns of Durham 
 CareersNOW! 
 Durham Farm Connection’s Celebrate Agriculture Awards 
 Jobs and Growth Fund 
 Funding for New-to-Ontario Automation and Machinery 
 Digital Main Street (DMS) 
 Agriculture Clean Technology (ACT) Program 
 Rural Economic Development Program  
 Enhanced Agri-food Workplace Protection Program 

kcox
Stamp
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 CanExport 
 Ontario Supporting the Wine Agri-Tourism Sector 
 Student Workplace Placement Program 
 Youth Employment and Skills Program 
 Save the Date for the Durham Farm Connections’ Triple A Event: 

Celebrate Ag Gala 
 Facebook Live Tours with Durham Region Farmers  
 Webinar: Exporting Food and Beverages to the Philippines 
 Save the Date: 2021 Agri-Food Forum 

 

 

Made in Durham: The Cove Artisan Market 
 

In March 2021, The Cove Artisan Market 
opened its doors to customers in downtown 
Port Perry. The Cove works with vendors 
from across Durham Region and beyond to 
deliver a wide variety of artisan products, 
including home décor, lake souvenirs, fresh 
local jams and sauces, artwork, candles, 
jewelry, accessories, healing crystals, health 
and wellness products, handmade stationary 
items, and so much more. 
 

The Cove also has a deep-rooted passion for 
individual and community well-being. The 
Cove offers a range of spiritual and personal growth workshops, 
certification courses and angel card readings—all of which are 
delivered by store owner, Rev. Michlynn Walton. They also work hard 
to empower women in their community and beyond. 
 

Learn more about The Cove Artisan Market by visiting their website, 
Facebook or Instagram. Shop online or drop by their storefront at 94 
Water Street in beautiful downtown Port Perry.  

 

 

 

 

Grown in Durham: Nutcracker Ridge Farm 
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Did you know hazelnuts grow in Durham 
Region? They definitely do, and that is 
exactly what Nutcracker Ridge Farm 
specializes in! Nutcracker Ridge Farm in 
Uxbridge has been growing hazelnuts since 
2015 when their first hazelnut trees were 
planted. Today the farm has almost 2,500 
hazelnut trees of 17 different hazelnut 
cultivars, planted on approximately 12 acres. 
Many trees have now started to produce 
nuts. 
 

As an active member of the Ontario Hazelnut 
Association, Nutcracker Ridge is very involved in research projects — 
focusing on finding unique cultivars that thrive and produce the best 
hazelnuts in Durham’s climate, and identifying new local hazelnut 
markets. If you are interested in learning more about hazelnut 
production, visit the OHA’s website.  

 

 

 

Virtual Farm Tour Highlights Durham Region’s 
Agricultural Industry  

 

The Durham Agricultural Advisory 
Committee (DAAC) will be 
hosting a virtual farm tour 
highlighting the full growing 
season of a local potato farm. 
From planting to growing the 
crop, harvesting, storing and 
distributing the potatoes, this 
year’s tour will showcase the full 
range of activities that take place 
at Smalley Produce—a family-run 
farm and business since 1946. 
The event will be live streamed on September 28, from 1 to 2 p.m., at 
durham.ca/DAACFarmTour.  
 

DAAC has hosted an annual farm tour for the past 18 years to 
members of the government and key stakeholders on the importance 
of farming in Durham Region. Participants gain an understanding of 
agricultural operations, including opportunities and challenges of the 
agricultural community. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this year’s 
tour will be virtual. 
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To register, visit durham.ca/DAACFarmTourRegistration.  
Please note that the 2021 DAAC farm tour video will be available 
online at durham.ca/DAACFarmTour if you are unable to attend on 
September 28.  

 

 

What’s in Season in Durham Region? 
 

Durham has plenty of healthy, high-quality food grown on 
farms across the countryside. Learn what’s in season by 
checking out the Durham Farm Fresh ‘In Season’ guide. 
This allows viewers to discover what crops are coming into 
season over the summer and fall months!  
 

Learn what’s in season.  
 

 

 

 

Employment Ontario 
 

Employment Ontario (EO) is a network of 
funded agencies that help job seekers, 
workers and employers with advice, grants, 
incentives and other services for public and 
private sector employment. The free programs and services provide 
direct support to individuals seeking work, companies that are 
recruiting, and laid-off workers interested in training for their next job.  
Job seekers and employers can access employment services virtually 
through the EO portal. Businesses and workers that are interested in 
apprenticeships can learn more about the 150+ trades in Ontario, 
including the trades that are directly related to agri-food sector such 
as Agriculture Equipment Technician 425A and Agricultural Dairy 
Herdsperson 640D.  
 

Find out more about agriculture and food jobs.  

 

 

 

 

Business Re-Opening Toolkit 
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As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to evolve in 
Ontario, all Durham Region businesses are 
encouraged to utilize the Business Re-Opening 
Toolkit for sector specific information and 
resources pertaining to operating a business in the 
Region of Durham.  

 

 

 

 

Downtowns of Durham 
 

Originally created as a tool to help consumers 
identify what businesses in Durham Region’s 14 
downtowns were operating (and to what extent) 
during COVID-19 lockdowns, Downtowns of Durham has evolved into 
a hub for all things local! Recent updates include the ‘Stories’ tab 
where you can read all about Durham Region’s trendiest small 
businesses, or use the ‘Shop’ tab to explore the Shop Durham Region 
Online Marketplace.  
 

Stay tuned for more exciting updates coming soon! 

 

 

 

 

CareersNOW! 
 

Food and Beverage Ontario has 
announced CareersNOW! for Business—a 
free, online resource designed for food and 
beverage manufacturing industry employers. The platform allows you 
to: 

 Access profiles of qualified individuals ready to start working right 
away. 

 Post job opportunities and have them targeted to qualified 
candidates. 

 Hire students and future employees through Work Integrated 
Learning and access up to $7,500 in wage subsidies. 

 Connect with new skills training programs, and resources for 
food and beverage manufacturer employers and employees. 

Visit the CareersNOW! website to learn more.  

 

 

 

 

Durham Farm Connection's Celebrate 
Agriculture Awards 
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Durham Farm Connections is now accepting 
nominations for the 2021 Celebrate 
Agriculture Awards, including the Family 
Farm, Spirit of Agriculture and Leadership 
awards. View the nomination form on the 
Durham Farm Connection's website or 
contact info@DurhamFarmConnections.ca 
for more information.  

 

 

 

 

Jobs and Growth Fund 
 

The Jobs and Growth Fund aims to support 
the transition to a green economy, foster an 
inclusive recovery, enhance competitiveness, 
and create jobs in every corner of the 
country. It provides up to $70 million for 
businesses created after January 2020 that meet eligibility criteria. 
Applications are being accepted on a continuous intake basis until 
March 31, 2024, or until funding is fully committed. 
Visit the Government of Canada’s website to learn more.  

 

 

 

 

Funding for New-to-Ontario Automation and 
Machinery 

 

The Province of Ontario is investing in agri-
food innovation to help address challenges 
the industry has faced related to labour 
shortages and the pandemic, and to support 
sector growth. Funding is available through 
the Agri-tech Innovation Program to increase 
productivity, and worker health and safety. This intake will be open 
until September 27, 2021.  

 

 

 

 

Digital Main Street (DMS) 
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Digital Main Street 3.0 is here! Eligible small 
businesses looking to improve their online 
presence are strongly encouraged to sign up 
for the Digital Transformation Grant. This 
program is focused on providing eligible 
small businesses with a digital assessment, 
online training, advisory support, and a one-
time $2,500 grant to implement their digital 
solutions. To qualify, businesses can be located anywhere in Ontario, 
have a brick-and-mortar location and employ between one to 50 
people. 
 

See full eligibility requirements and sign up today! 

 

 

 

 

Agriculture Clean Technology (ACT) Program 
 

The ACT Program aims to create an 
environment that enables the development 
and adoption of clean technology, in order to 
help drive the changes required to achieve a low-carbon economy 
and promote sustainable growth in Canada’s agriculture and agri-food 
sector. 
Visit the Government of Canada’s website to learn more about the 
ACT program’s two funding streams: Research and Innovation 
Stream, as well as the Adoption Stream.  

 

 

 

 

Rural Economic Development Program 
 

The Province has opened an intake for the 
Rural Economic Development Program 
(RED). This intake closes on October 1, 
2021. The RED Program provides cost share 
funding for activities and projects that 
support rural communities. To learn more about eligibility and project 
streams, visit the Program Guidelines.  

 

 

 

 

Enhanced Agri-Food Workplace Protection 
Program 
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Ontario is providing $10 million to support 
more farmers and agri-food operators to 
purchase personal protective equipment, 
enhance cleaning and disinfection, and 
redesign workstations to better protect 
workers. Under the new Enhanced Agri-food 
Workplace Protection Program, farms and agri-food businesses that 
hire three or more employees will be eligible for funding. Applications 
will be accepted while funding is available or until November 30, 2021. 
Visit the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs 
(OMAFRA) website for more details on the program.  

 

 

 

 

CanExport 
 

CanExport is a funding program designed to 
promote and enhance Canada’s trade 
diversification efforts. It offers grants and 
contributions to Canadian companies to help them prepare for, and 
establish, a presence in international markets. Currently, CanExport is 
accepting applications for the CanExport Innovation program. This 
provides innovators from Canadian organizations access to up to 
$75,000 in funding to assist with research and development for a 
single technology.  
 

Visit the CanExport website for program guidelines and other 
resources, or contact CanExport@international.gc.ca.  

 

 

 

 

Ontario Supporting the Wine Agri-Tourism 
Sector 

 

The Ontario government is launching a new 
Winery Agri-Tourism COVID-19 Relief 
Initiative to support agri-tourism businesses 
impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Businesses that experienced a revenue 
decline in at least one area of their 
operations, such as decreased tourism, tours, events and tastings, or 
have faced increased expenses to comply with public health safety 
measures for COVID-19, will be eligible to receive support.  
Read the full news release to learn more.  
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Student Workplace Placement Program 
 

The Food Processing Skills Canada’s Student Work 
Placement Program is designed to help employers in the 
Canadian food and beverage manufacturing industry to 
hire students in colleges and universities across the 
country.  
More information on how to hire a student and access up 
to $7,500 in wage subsidy, can be found on the Food Processing 
Skills Canada website.  

 

 

 

 

 

Youth Employment and Skills Program 
 

The Federal Youth Employment and Skills 
Program provides a wage subsidy to 
employers who hire youth for agricultural 
jobs. The program offers support for 50 per cent of wages to a 
maximum of $14,000. Employers can apply on or after May 5, 2021 
for their project to be considered. Projects may start retroactively as 
early as April 15, 2021. 
To determine if you are eligible and apply, visit the Government of 
Canada’s website.  

 

 

 

 

Follow us on Twitter! 
 

For more frequent updates on Durham Region 
success stories, resources, local news, fun 
facts and more, follow @DurhamAgRural on 
Twitter. #DurhamAg #NorthDurham  

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

For a full listing of events and webinars, visit InvestDurham/calendar.  
 

Save the Date for the Durham Farm Connections' 
Triple A Event: Celebrate Ag Gala 
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Join us in celebrating all the great things 
happening in Durham’s agriculture 
community at this year’s Celebrate Ag Gala. 
The event will take place virtually on October 
28 via Zoom. This year’s gala will be a Triple 
A event with an exciting evening of awards, 
appetizers, and an auction. Be sure to mark 
the date in your calendar—you won’t want to miss out on a great 
evening of celebrations! Stay tuned for more information coming soon 
by visiting the Durham Farm Connections website or Facebook page.  

 

 

 

Facebook Live Tours with Durham Region 
Farmers 

 

Throughout 2021, Durham Region 
farmers have been offering behind-
the-scenes virtual farm tours. Each 
tour is hosted by a local farmer—
sharing a beyond-the-farm-gate view 
of the different types of farms in 
Durham. The tours are broadcast live 
from the Durham Farm Connections 
(DFC) Facebook page and available 
for on-demand viewing after the 
broadcast for a period of one week.  
 

Tours have been confirmed on many different types of farms, 
including beef cattle, maple syrup, egg, greenhouse, field crop, dairy, 
apple orchard, sheep, peas and strawberries, hay, herb (specialty 
tea), wheat, apple cider, field vegetables and fruit, and a flower farm. 
 

DFC connects consumers, farmers and decision makers with 
opportunities to enhance knowledge, understanding and appreciation 
of agriculture and food in Durham Region; providing collaborative, 
innovative approaches to agricultural education.  
 

Learn more about DFC, or email info@DurhamFarmConnections.ca.  

 

 

Webinar: Exporting Food and Beverages to the 
Philippines  
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Are you interested in exporting to the 
Philippines? On September 14, 2021 at 7:30 
p.m., there will be a complimentary webinar 
focused on opportunities for food and 
beverage companies to export to the 
Philippines. Participants will learn pertinent 
information about exporting to importers and/or retailers in the 
Philippines, and will also have an opportunity to be introduced to 
consolidators, importers, prominent retailers, and trade 
commissioners who are engaged in the market. 
Register now.  
For questions, please contact Kiran Pandey, Export Marketing 
Specialist for Southeast Asia, South Asia and the Middle East at 
Kiran.Pandey@ontario.ca.  

 

 

 

Save the Date: 2021 Agri-Food Forum 
 

Save the date for this year’s Municipal 
Agriculture Economic Development and 
Planning Forum, taking place virtually on 
November 3 and 4. Hosted by York Region, 
the theme of this year’s event will be 
Innovation and Resiliency in the Agri-Food 
Sector. Throughout the event participants will hear from industry 
speakers and expert panels to learn about agriculture in York Region 
and much more. Visit the website for more information on the event 
and registration. You won’t want to miss out!  

 

 

 

 

Contact Us 

Toll-free: 1-800-706-9857 

Online: www.investdurham.ca   
 
 
 

 
 

As a contact of the Region of Durham's Planning and Economic 
Development Department, you have been added to our mailing list. If 
you wish to be removed from the mailing list, please use the 
unsubscribe link located at the bottom of this e-newsletter. 
 

If this information is required in an accessible format, please contact 
the Planning and Economic Development Department at 905-668-
7711 ext. 2609 (toll-free at 1-800-706-9857). 
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From: Ontario Trails Council <execdir@ontariotrails.ca>
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2021 5:50 PM
To: Scugog Mail Box
Subject: Ontario Trails - President's Message, Trail Volunteers, Grants and more from Ontario 

Trails

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

Ontario Trails Council - a provincial charity working for the development, use, 
management and preservation of trails and trail based activity. 

Is this email not displaying correctly? 
View it in your browser. 

 

 
Ontario Trails is a charity, led by a volunteer board of 

directors that promotes the use, management, 
development, and preservation of trails and trail-based 

activities in Ontario. 
   

 Terri's Trail Talk 
 

Reflections from OTC President, Terri LeRoux 

 

Here at OTC, there are seven (7) vital goals guide the work that we do.  
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1. To provide a forum for persons who are interested in the promotion, establishment, 

development, preservation, maintenance and use of recreational trails to share their interest 

and experience with others. 

2. To increase awareness and appreciation of the value of trails and trail networks among 

governments, corporations, organizations and individuals. 

3. To increase the number, length, variety and accessibility of trails in Ontario. 

4. To preserve and enhance the quality of trails and trail networks, in harmony with the 

environment. 

5. To unify trail interest groups in an effective and efficient manner. 

6. To promote the safe and responsible use of trails; and 

7. To reflect and promote a conservation ethic in all aspects of the work of the Ontario Trails 

Council. 

Achieving these goals takes a village, or rather an entire trail sector to succeed, and the village needs a 

leader. OTC is that leader – and through the collective efforts of government, trail management 

agencies, trail user groups, businesses, NGOs and trail users, everyone has a role to play to push 

these goals forward and build a better trails community for the benefit of all Ontarians. 

 

The best way YOU can help is to get involved. Become an OTC member and help form the voice of our 

leadership.  Already a member? Join an OTC Committee and help us make traction.  To learn more 

please contact me or Patrick Connor, Executive Director at 

execdir@ontariotrails.ca 

 

Happy trails, 

 

Terri 

 

Email: ibelongoutdoors@gmail.com 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/ibelongoutdoors 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/ibelongoutdoors 

   

 
Session at PRO with a Trails Focus 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1:00 - 4:00 pm ET 

Indigenous Engagement in Parks and Trails  
Presentation Description: This presentation will focus on initiatives led by Credit Valley Conservation 

(CVC) involving Indigenous engagement taking place in CVC’s conservation areas and trails. As a 

community-based and environmental organization, CVC strongly believes that recognizing the 

territories, traditional knowledge and culture of Indigenous people is crucial to moving toward 

reconciliation. As such, CVC actively seeks out ways to support Indigenous peoples, collaborating with 

Indigenous partners to develop placemaking and programming along CVC’s trails and at our 

conservation areas. 

 

To illustrate aspects of this ongoing work, this presentation will focus on several CVC-led projects and 

strategic initiatives involving Indigenous engagement, including CVC’s Credit Valley Trail (CVT), Jim 

Tovey Lakeview Conservation Area (JTLCA) Island Lake Conservation Area Management Plan (ILMP) 

and lastly, CVC’s Conservation Areas Master Strategy (CAMS). 

 

Together, these initiatives demonstrate meaningful engagement between CVC and Indigenous 

partners that has led to the creation of educational opportunities at CVC parks and trails; providing 

publicly accessible, interpretive spaces and programming that encourage the public to deepen their 

understanding of the ancestral history of the Credit River Watershed. This work also represents CVC’s 

continued commitment to our Indigenous partners; supporting Indigenous leadership and continuing to 

promote innovative practices and inclusivity in our parks and along our trails. 

 

REGISTER 
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Read the full article 

 
Ontario Trails Talk 
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Join us Wednesday September 15, 2021 

 
Managing Trails 

 
Please use the trails you are allowed to use! 
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North Bay Mattawa Conservation Authority 
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Bear Hunting Season 
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Burlington Planting Trees 

 

 

   

 
Trail Surveys 

The OTC is interested in what you think! We have written 
many types of surveys and are pleased to provide links to 
them on this page. From such important topics as Trail 
Trade Specialist to Member Services we want you to help us 
help you! 
 

 
  

Watch the Talk 
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Ever wondered who is using your trail and when? Looking 
for more than just a static count of trail activity? Tell others 
about who is using your trail and what makes your trail a 
popular destination! 

Utilizing smartphone technology trail users can now complete a short survey that: 

 Logs in the trip 

 Single counts individual users 

 Consolidates results for centralized reporting 

 Consultation on survey content. 

 We ask your questions - the facility manager asks what they want to know! 

 Allows for separate trail counting 

 Multi-season operation 

 24/7collection 

 Identifies quality of trail experiences 

 Provides you feedback loop 

Wherever there is a smartphone signal, you could be gathering and collecting additional user reported 

information that will make for a better trail! Got great trails? Get the feedback that keeps you in the 

know! 

 

LEARN MORE 

Click the title below to be redirected to the survey of your choice. 

Help Us Help You - website improvement 

Upload Your Trail - add your trail to the website 

Upload Your Event - add your trail event to the website 

Trail Reform Now - legislative and insurance reform support 

Trail Trades Specialist- tell us what you'd like to see in a trail trades course 
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Member Services - are you happy as an OTC member with the services you get? 

Strategic Planning 1: - tell us what you'd like the OTC to do 

Strategic Planning 2: Financial Sustainability - as a charity we can always use new ideas to sustain 

ourselves 

Strategic Planning 3: - Effectiveness - how effective are we? 

Customer Satisfaction - as a member of the public what do you think of the OTC? 

Economic Impact of Recreational Trail (ON) - for the Eco Dev/Tourism, Trail Planning office 

Insurance Issues - tell us about your ability to get coverage 

Trails of 1812 - is your community celebrating our bi-centennial 

On-Road Cycling Lane Petition - Norm Miller MPP - download the form here - (no web link available) 

Trail Priorities - what do you want OTC to do for Trails? 

Save the Prescott Russell Rail Trail - encourage the communities to save this trail! 

Voyageur Trail User Survey - if you've used this trail they'd like your feedback 

  

National Active Transportation Strategy 
Announced. 

 

   

 
Canada Community Revitalization Fund 
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Hi - we are asking that folks complete a short survey on Trail Counters. 

Thanks. 

 

 

 

COMPLETE SURVEY  

 

Hi - we are asking that folks complete a short survey on trail access for 

horses. Thanks. 
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COMPLETE SURVEY 

   

       
Does anyone know of similar benches with a Canadian 

Distributor? 
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Do you know of any park benches that are suitable for elders? Higher seats with 

armrests? Place for a walker? 
If you do please email execdir@ontariotrails.ca 
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Ontario Trails - staying open in difficult times - if 

your membership is due we could use your 
renewal! 

 

New upcoming projects include:  

 Web Path Mapping Project with RTO3 and City of Hamilton - confirmed and underway 

 St. Lawrence Park Commission Trail Committee Development - September 21, 24, 29 and 30. 

 Insurance Survey Results - November 3, 2021 

 Risk Management Committee - September 14, 2021 11am - 1pm 

 Trails Education Committee Meeting - TBD 

 Hastings Destination Trails Inc. - September 13, 2021 11am 

 Hasting Destination Trails Inc. Trails Re-opening September 24, 2021, Bancroft Ontario. 

 Trails Tourism Committee - September 16, 2021 1:30 pm 

 OTC Board Meeting - September 16, 2021 7pm 

 National Roundtable on Trail Risk Management - November 25, 2021 

We thank members for renewing or supporting the OTC through membership.  

 

Intact Public Entities Inc. 

City of Cornwall 

 

Over past months we have -   

 provided content to the Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism, and Culture Industries, 

 supported a survey on Lyme Disease for Queen's University, 

 put time and effort into trail categorization for trail use, 

 supported our partner Marmak and the RFAM tool, 

 supported a University of Waterloo Outdoor Recreation Impacts, 

 supported and distributed the Black Sheep Mountain Bike Club Rider Survey, 

 updated a variety of COVID related pages on the OTC website, 

 engaged members and the trail using public on etiquette, 

 provided consulting advice to Avon Trail, Renfrew County, the OFSC, and others, 

 been strong with groups on public safety, 

 facilitated work on Hastings Destination Trails Inc., 

 added a signage page, 

 produced a webinar video or two, and, 
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 hosted a series of webinars with our partners, and 

 supported students with the University of Waterloo and the City of Waterloo to do trail work 

For all the latest on trails and trail news follow: 

 

Ontario Trails 

Ontario ATV Trails 

Ontario Hiking Trails 

Ontario Climbing Trails 

Ontario Cycling Trails 

Ontario Dirt Bike Trails 

Ontario Horse Trails 

Ontario Water Trails 

Toronto Trails 

Trailhead North 

Trails of 1812 

Niagara Trails Committee 

Hamilton Burlington Trails 

Canadian Trails Federation 

 

To find your trail listing go to Ontario Trails 

To help trail users find trails on their mobile share Ontario Trails Map 

 

Standing by the public safety order is very difficult to do when you and your members are in the 

business of promoting the outdoors. Certainly being firm on Stay Home doesn't win you popularity 

contests with many users. And users affect our memberships. If people don't like your message 

membership suffers. This is what we are trying to do, the right thing overall, and we need you to look 

past the current messages to having OTC around in 6 months and then a year from now. 

 

We will be sending an email asking for your renewal. Based on our projections memberships should 

facilitate a 0 deficit, continuation of office supports and the type of education and advocacy that has 

seen the development of Ontario Trail Categorization, website maintenance, our response to COVID, 

our online training through Algonquin College, as well as our future plans for training, economic and 

tourism development committee, AND most importantly our Health Unit and Trails messaging process. 

 

OTC is interested in assuring that there is balance in trail use as we work to re-open full public access, 

with safe user practice, to the trails and trail activities you love. 

 

Support us today.  
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Please renew. By electronic transfer, 

 

PayPal - select your membership rate and Go! 

 

 

or a call with your credit card. 

 

613-484-1140 

 

Thanks! 

 

 

  

 follow on Twitter | friend on Facebook | forward to a friend   

Copyright © 2021 Ontario Trails Council, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in to receive emails 
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from Ontario Trails. 

Our mailing address is: 

Ontario Trails Council 

PO Box 500 

Deseronto, ON K0K1X0  

Canada 

 

Add us to your address book 

 unsubscribe from this list | update subscription preferences   
 

 
 
--  
This email originated from an external source. 



From: Scugog Chamber of Commerce 
<info@scugogchamber.ccsend.com> on behalf of Scugog 
Chamber of Commerce <info@scugogchamber.ca> 

Subject: September 15 Detailed Updates Provincial, Federal and 
Regional 

 

  
 

 

   

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0tauLa6jzCkPSo4jA0o1pwTSD7dSouOzrBjpsT2V156SkbDrrlSVAjV-5Br5kg49H66XkuTB22nC0hhEclbUIDPr9-2ahfXMOg==&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==


 

 

  

Detailed Updates & Resources 
 

 

PROVINCIAL 

 
 

 Ontario Releasing Guidance to Support Proof of Vaccination 
Policy 

 

 Ontario Takes Next Step to Expand High-Speed Internet 
Access 

 
 

FEDERAL 

 

 Monday, September 20, 2021 is Voting Day! 
 
 



 

DURHAM REGION  
 
 

 Central Counties Tourism Ambassador Program (TAP) 
 

 Durham Tourism Industry Report - September 2021 
 

 Agriculture & Rural Economic Development - September 2021 
Newsletter 

 

 Township of Scugog - Budget Survey 
 
 
 

Task Force Team Updates & Resources 

 

 Community Tool Kits and More! 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

News Release 

 

Ontario Releasing Guidance to Support Proof of Vaccination Policy 

 

September 14, 2021 

 

Province Continues to Expand Third Dose Eligibility for Those at 
Highest Risk of COVID-19 

 

Ministry of Health 

 

TORONTO — As the province continues to respond to the fourth wave of the 
pandemic driven by the highly transmissible Delta variant, the government is 



further protecting Ontarians through continued actions that encourage every 
eligible person to get vaccinated and help stop the spread of COVID-19. 
 

Today the government released the regulations and guidance for 

businesses and organizations to support them in implementing proof of 
vaccination requirements, which take effect on September 22, 2021. 

Requiring proof of vaccination will help increase vaccination rates, protect 
individuals in higher-risk indoor settings, and keep businesses open.  
 

“High rates of vaccination against COVID-19 are critical to helping protect our 
communities and hospital capacity while keeping Ontario schools and businesses 
safely open,” said Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier and Minister of Health. “As we 
continue our last mile push to increase vaccination rates, requiring proof of 
immunization in select settings will encourage even more Ontarians to receive the 
vaccine and stop the spread of COVID-19. If you haven’t received your first or 
second dose of the COVID-19 vaccine, please sign up today.” 

 

In advance of September 22, all Ontarians can print or download their vaccination 

receipt from the provincial booking portal. The Ministry is working on 

additional supports and services to assist Ontario residents who need help 
obtaining proof of vaccination, including requesting a copy be sent by mail. Those 
who need support obtaining a copy of their vaccination receipt including those 
who do not have access to a computer or printer can call the Provincial Vaccine 
Contact Centre at 1-833-943-3900.  
 

Ontario is developing an enhanced vaccine certificate with a unique QR code to 
make it safer, more secure and convenient to show that you have been 
vaccinated, when required to do so. The enhanced vaccine certificate and 
verification app will be available by October 22, 2021. Ontario’s proof of 
vaccination guidance will be updated to reflect the new processes. 
 

“Businesses need a smart, quick and safe solution to verify vaccination,” said 
Kaleed Rasheed, Associate Minister of Digital Government. “The made-in-Ontario 
enhanced vaccine certificate for the public and the verification app for businesses 
are tools to confirm that an individual has been vaccinated while protecting 
Ontarians’ health data.” 

 

The proof of vaccination policy has resulted in a marked increase in 

vaccination rates. Between September 1 and September 8, 2021, the seven-day 
average for first doses administered increased by more than 29 per cent, from 
over 11,400 doses to over 14,700 doses. During that time, more than 90,000 first 
doses and 102,000 second doses were administered in Ontario to individuals 
aged 18 to 59.  
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0hDZpnw5l7rJm1rw-Z_HMYgB4wLxlb6vVSuTRURMXcfnAPdutMrgR_IELkPzS6KelYBMIXPSUDpurffIaOY7-ekkFUgHkWcGNsyKJkIuwkGcOgvdInAoyyipcXgKQDSqkm0GkGQD3RJmxmhQXgdZdJ-OG_2J9l7PhXtq1z3ZbSw_VXiYAzxyn_sn4cWI9rn9J7tybGa34egOAkiFs9zfC62b9PRAZRrMUEjtoRTmRctWgiob3UTVvjXnLG3WvFLryAA4pRmdspilVJME0KA0L1svCcyq6OFZTAfhLglFQlk0NnsFeYw65JbYTYV5rRkA33S1_AyWadOX4Cd0xCiLYxYtk2R_HvDHhFFuTJKC9XqrrCYGM4G_6rD8BFYKoItMhe0RU_SHkmgta2_htM9q8lar40OfMTsUISVxCaA8ac46yjH9HP46vyVWp5KMJlqbmOKAtMPVwmTDjXjBC6vp9K0BkzEm77xsAFiqFQtBlMct4xb1qUBqz80DNPqi3elH4qbgIyDBqfBGCiTyGL9N_0dvkYo8xit4H-vDCb2ybrks8WP49DN99_foLzlKWuA1Eo7a0cyHPOvqlIkhu0uYzEOpXJ2eMcpSaOTtBdda78QMU-K1WCqhovQHhCm8cKoBKdZRrfIFXnDAXYKv-1EhkvvTJOnqpAqUFqTMdDTwtszVlN1DUsb-9eUmK1qQpulO1d-bI-z72U5bWKQmd4ES15i78fUbSTrvRoNnpqlKnMeukRBiUQlZ0Tgm3s8yLTUcBYemed4Ey3oOdFSNOeJ_j9aaYaaEUSDO-h8SQhcFqfmoyXGljkSTy9G2QEvcJEGz1Ul6RKLSAPieBgG4M8pD-d5e9VEZsMhuJLKkIK7Wmt26OXz_Lws1X6GAoFvJyOIqYQ==&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0hDZpnw5l7rJNfdGdeR2RjoSq_s2sJxSh44UtNXmuzlkk_M5t623A0gwRqPQK3OnVhUT7VOO21k6jPFIgbl-mk6ytmvnbXtxJ5eJesBn6kZIpnOYgveisbpJDLE87HGiLIDiJkKlMo9zMvLdEXj8TBwUdNYTClZHS1d7A9mFZwZjDYlSx7pp7GPnzx2HoZtdLTzqLHuR7FHs1mgpXybu8gcqXaumYn8yCGBvC38QbA58WoScYdoX9R6GhgzmB1H-TREMPDF9Yww-iDjqvVAoyhTvAtvVWX6qr8zQKZlAKkTucR5DlFuLmsIqK4V_ZMK1boUb499e3ZfVY4BFpljotQf2FzMX_KCdr3h1m_ds8kgjuG0yb2SOIqyz0GHRJl2n-mosHVAzfkbZdt66K9J2Nq1gsymc7D2mlM0qDzof-c76t_q_GnzUFe1Xwb4pmqFkC9_q8iU_X4cn0ODetWd2YlJb3onjKFp1xiL6bAFRgAfmSnpI5yse8C9XOMaQoqmm3iQzN-orfpDRzGkGgXUbZTOJ2FUvh1vBaoSBLdUHSCt4d0YuszCMPL6dtmXTi27MVLJbzFckjeh-D8qPGU9NXrt2bJtLcafuS4sPxyCZfkP1OkNBwO1AOxWItwW-n_lsQq3wPgL5j-agJTKNjd2Cnxfnti2u6P5LjJ7RO_GEi-_bz8PJEWlzRRT1vrJLR75h-lvQzZgFwR9ISBhCG88gcz7cUXYH3Bs3RF1FoB_DTwKMOFS5WenGLsauJQ84I8bvYBeU5TqGyhtcXGl8INlw2txcYnQnAhHrJ_gRxB1OeqZ74hGBmta4ihAkavKU7vrsEJb6B3hYsnR3G_OWuyZ8XL69OwGyENH_7O8qF4sb_TqmVcs2qFBfKQ3dqoG8K9I6E-Am19al_GRoy8bOB0MYV5EV8rbVsrAUAkkkl4aad-Wlgp6BTMDtON3twwoODlWg0krPSh9HL4teuJwbprbc05GLDnZsRpHqCDl9JUQPpCrwT9oWtSGa_w2kIpLy3f_nCMkLJFFtvvHm3P0vgVlwO-hGM7IkYdLc-CncRZtXbrqYDHQzlr1EizM=&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==
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To further increase vaccine uptake, the province is continuing its last mile 
strategy to reach eligible individuals who have yet to receive a first or second 

dose. This includes:  
 

 The provincial call centre booking or rebooking more than 135,000 
appointments; 

 

 The GO-VAXX bus administering more than 3,700 doses with 50 per cent 
being first doses, since launching on August 7, 2021; 

 

 Setting up a Provincial Vaccine Confidence Line that individuals can call to 
speak with an experienced agent or health specialist about COVID-19 
vaccine questions; and 

 

 Supporting more than 550 vaccination clinics in or nearby elementary, 
secondary and post-secondary schools that are currently operational or 
planned for the near future. 

 

“As we continue to see cases of COVID-19 in our communities, we must keep up 
the fight against the transmission of this virus and its variants to create a safer 
environment for ourselves, our families and our communities,” said Solicitor 
General Sylvia Jones. “The best defense against COVID-19 is getting a vaccine 
and encouraging everyone who is eligible to get vaccinated too. Wearing a mask 
and practising physical distancing where possible are public health measures we 
all must continue to follow.” 

 

To further protect those who face the highest risk from COVID-19 and the Delta 
variant, the government, in consultation with the Chief Medical Officer of Health is 
following the evidence and recommendations from the National Advisory 
Committee on Immunization and will begin offering third doses of the COVID-19 

vaccine to additional groups, such as individuals with moderate or severe 

primary immunodeficiency, individuals receiving active treatment for significantly 
immunosuppressive conditions and those with acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome. Locations and timing for third doses will vary by public health unit and 
high-risk population based on local planning and considerations.  
 

“Getting fully vaccinated is the most important step you can take to protect 
yourself and others,” said Dr. Kieran Moore, Chief Medical Officer of Health. “To 
provide the best protection to some of our more vulnerable populations, we are 
offering a third dose to additional groups of immunocompromised people who are 
more likely to have had a less than adequate immune response to the initial two 
dose COVID-19 vaccine series. I continue to strongly encourage anyone eligible 
who hasn’t already come forward to get their COVID-19 shot, to do so today to do 
their part to help keep themselves, their loved ones and our communities safe.”  
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News Release 

 

Ontario Takes Next Step to Expand High-Speed Internet Access 

 

September 09, 2021 

 

Province Launches New Procurement Process to Connect 
Hundreds of Thousands of Homes and Businesses 

 

Ministry of Infrastructure 

 

The Ontario government is taking the next step to help bring high-speed internet 
access to every community by the end of 2025. Today, the province launched a 
Request for Qualifications (RFQ) as part of a new competitive bidding process to 
connect more than 300,000 homes and businesses in unserved and underserved 
areas. 
 

Under the new and innovative procurement process, qualified internet service 
providers (ISP) will later bid – through a series of reverse auctions in defined 
geographic areas – for opportunities to provide connectivity across Ontario. 
 

“Our government is bringing access to high-speed internet to every home and 
business across Ontario,” said Kinga Surma, Minister of Infrastructure. “By taking 
this next step, we are closer to ensuring that no one is left behind when it comes 
to participating in this digital world. We’re saying that no matter where you live, 
you will have access to reliable, high-speed internet to work, learn, start a 
business, access vital services like health care, and connect with family and 
friends.” 

 

The new procurement process, led by Infrastructure Ontario, builds on the 

province’s recently announced investment of up to $14.7 million for 13 

new projects under its Improving Connectivity for Ontario (ICON) 
program. This investment is providing up to 17,000 homes and businesses 

with access to reliable high-speed internet. It also builds on a range of other 
previously announced provincial initiatives that will connect another 70,000 
homes and businesses throughout Southwestern and Northern Ontario.  
 

“Infrastructure Ontario is excited to be launching this innovative new competitive 
bidding process,” said Michael Lindsay, President and CEO of Infrastructure 
Ontario. “These past 18 months of working, learning and receiving care from 
home have shown the value and importance of achieving high-speed connectivity 
for every region in Ontario. This program will help more than 300,000 homes and 
businesses across the province gain access to this connectivity." 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0hDZpnw5l7rJyKAH1MK2j5ssB1V7S_w50mZiPSuRD5bi3AF-2nAWERjdS4els8U_nRGY7LkLpFnE_f2GkzNQmsmj_vRYqt_UufvLaVz1u6WfO4tKE6flmukX94r0By02geyHfy_0Lc2ZSlvtVCAHTdK0BcZUU91uMT64b8v5X_NuEm-r5UkDrO_Irt6BS91YCXau13Q0aoRvmJ2gY8ZQDxRIt0zXXQp-J55yZOPApaMzc3NbgSQbj6t1GP9jnTSLQ6UWJDVA79aa0vYK02KjFIC7pbgfHXfYmHtKRAqKh5CefPsv5CTxBXK9JWeZitJbaIdeCSXotrIiPdYRJRY4A8tQBKLxk_Ep7L0AItXwuXqD5H3-mb6jv1_j0ERj9i6svzDHi2-v_9-5BPDVE6RbOKH_tYMinE3YzYcV0UY1Iairhxqyb-xVMGSwLqODfa4ZVozI4lLnCVzNxg0d15mH5m9tkpjJhjMYL75Wd94vonDcaTEFUlCsshtKuTwH_VUOgf5D6pqH671hayZXVwoiLQYjAUXLUgS9r0JPKYZh85jMiMuXpnDqmlCp97CkP4bvRlSXJ0w623qM5cKzQu6wQKMqUaTlhQUwU0GZz0zjZOLRaYKZSeDBuFBiwXoowJRny4kelrIs9NIeoSsAa6NzYMRQsgpd4hBxduR52_zBjZqHLMejAWZQy1TTiJGK37nlZ1cmdk9knEcFVlVgbSORWMynGKxxaeFgZ7pTAMeX0uw1XDqXAcYJ5Fl0r-v5nxzfKBi7BxIfAc3mONjJi3DB5I3U3pKhM-hqTSQ1Wt4ZvsZgq0bGdRH6iDwgc22uRDE-edMBF_nlJNeH4SqTuWrHoQQvM_XvLEjxUezuYdPFH5eqIkrvxS_1IE2pKHNdwUylJzsAv4YY2xXJ3iYYAL3QcxxarEJMvrkBLppsHfpAM_Q4OqXfEKmHGYv3BPNHR6plQCFWkc-8aMfiF1A9mS9O7GZ1aaB8Dv_9X7TgkG-dTSelLHDqKSS3jiY=&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0hDZpnw5l7rJ5uXhKzMPDvkTv5Hfw_cO_EPygrNgrklZlxUJO94TLYIk95agTJrWLL3ybVWUighaoyY9be9b-RDIpAxM5MO90CfLhs00v4eOX9rj2RPoUW4CHpmyhv54fnk9rIj4H9pZPDv8ctNoQINLlfgV4wpvqeOMShJk9FtPYEB0HAF7NyArat8qUOii2a82T13xXTT3UjGrP2CUsnNwT_VbsZOb8CbbaCCTYgnVkgXORSDiSDF8Lr330m4hI3RoVbs0RKvuktyN-mQzaYLU9O9xnb9d2yjMgOfpdY9kqtU283ka9UhxNjFxektBmwEVzXKcLd-GeaW5yuYvaeV_MOOquSU3Hpe0zZ05zGHPQ42wiT40278JGe4LDHZwP12AJbcafFvnlXIlFamBmTTikGDT1yRrp35qpEA0wnRXZLpqMly7Bvhy4c6r5-oj1PDXVGwqdYH_2Srps0eJwjYD0sDUYxVAP2RKOiPCJ9P9b-lJsMK0AJiu8IJd0O4To_21t7eEYqCLLix61_F_gGYIjDfXPU6fneyR2Ela-yIE_DpnFvo0gl40WmrhjM1dCG7uUrwOR0nC8i8FE9tC78zLAuDztgTjWQYyWHG0nakJqGLk9lP8RnFhk8OLAj9C2yllydH1A1qbBp06pCqIzTWIqQ9mZAtpy4_js5i-vHGEuE9IHMB7XgVGCXLqcl5i5AG88dslGXAOTpvcpPjPx27nYmLBg8ucf0-BBYYB080KfqbU80pjJ_R5GR124sDSWbMkVBpImClBvUhpC4bBi-78DDuew_6zp7RE_6Vpw799j7KmVnftWpLEIgE2M7fZiMuN4XnMMfm06Tk6Pz9p2bNhdCYbIH8TVuzBhbTjU5AtJJozOV6UxUCNWfUGPcbKGWRjmQpatnd2ZPCp_LS2okRxJvEpXTWA2HrQwH6HsmyD6dlxmBAagNsXA_2ArQbjbAdz5ErzE7ye5jKKzFBFP8PTz0ADmbChqyZ6tabnI0-lHQUoHmkKoZw=&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0hDZpnw5l7rJ5uXhKzMPDvkTv5Hfw_cO_EPygrNgrklZlxUJO94TLYIk95agTJrWLL3ybVWUighaoyY9be9b-RDIpAxM5MO90CfLhs00v4eOX9rj2RPoUW4CHpmyhv54fnk9rIj4H9pZPDv8ctNoQINLlfgV4wpvqeOMShJk9FtPYEB0HAF7NyArat8qUOii2a82T13xXTT3UjGrP2CUsnNwT_VbsZOb8CbbaCCTYgnVkgXORSDiSDF8Lr330m4hI3RoVbs0RKvuktyN-mQzaYLU9O9xnb9d2yjMgOfpdY9kqtU283ka9UhxNjFxektBmwEVzXKcLd-GeaW5yuYvaeV_MOOquSU3Hpe0zZ05zGHPQ42wiT40278JGe4LDHZwP12AJbcafFvnlXIlFamBmTTikGDT1yRrp35qpEA0wnRXZLpqMly7Bvhy4c6r5-oj1PDXVGwqdYH_2Srps0eJwjYD0sDUYxVAP2RKOiPCJ9P9b-lJsMK0AJiu8IJd0O4To_21t7eEYqCLLix61_F_gGYIjDfXPU6fneyR2Ela-yIE_DpnFvo0gl40WmrhjM1dCG7uUrwOR0nC8i8FE9tC78zLAuDztgTjWQYyWHG0nakJqGLk9lP8RnFhk8OLAj9C2yllydH1A1qbBp06pCqIzTWIqQ9mZAtpy4_js5i-vHGEuE9IHMB7XgVGCXLqcl5i5AG88dslGXAOTpvcpPjPx27nYmLBg8ucf0-BBYYB080KfqbU80pjJ_R5GR124sDSWbMkVBpImClBvUhpC4bBi-78DDuew_6zp7RE_6Vpw799j7KmVnftWpLEIgE2M7fZiMuN4XnMMfm06Tk6Pz9p2bNhdCYbIH8TVuzBhbTjU5AtJJozOV6UxUCNWfUGPcbKGWRjmQpatnd2ZPCp_LS2okRxJvEpXTWA2HrQwH6HsmyD6dlxmBAagNsXA_2ArQbjbAdz5ErzE7ye5jKKzFBFP8PTz0ADmbChqyZ6tabnI0-lHQUoHmkKoZw=&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==


Ontario is now one of the few jurisdictions in Canada with its own comprehensive 
and proactive plan to achieve 100 per cent connectivity. In the coming months, 
the government plans to announce the results of the reverse auctions, along with 
additional details on how it will help ensure every region in Ontario has access to 
high-speed internet by the end of 2025. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Monday, September 20, 2021 is Voting Day! 

 

Vote at your assigned polling station on election day, Monday, September 20, 
2021. Polls will be open for 12 hours. 
 

To find your polling station, check your voter information card or use 

the Voter Information Service.  

 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0mJYRWXZWhblZEzurVNp61nnx1dyfWBt6phhGC41Gs3Mrnurjt0H34WMbzWq0TklU7fC25H5MtV0Oc55XV3gOpZa_VnuTT3lLVvU3XQE6Zv5iaRicKrYWqgRdaPX7iG-Jrpm8XO377xQLz7NbMBavroX9hcAgN9EfOpOrBbyZDUPXntFEQU3LYCxZna_N0hUew==&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0mJYRWXZWhblVET8PgWbW-vqk9RpH_ZvVEhX7gKKCOkXCUwm2x58FFaP4k0ljmcNxpeGmnClp2lhEYPvL-QizKQ0bFt_Twx7fYTjIQyVtNWXH6DYvZ0FcjavpKzP_iOhOrvsQAUqnVjpO5AkUqotigo=&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==


 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Central Counties Tourism Ambassador Program (TAP) 

 

As valued members of our tourism industry, you are invited to pilot the NEW 
Central Counties Tourism Ambassador Program (TAP) learning module. 
 

Great customer service includes being a tourism ambassador to visitors and also 
providing customers in your business or organization with an excellent 
experience. After completing this learning module, employees, volunteers, and 
business owners will be ready to build a culture of great service within your place 
of work and the community you live in.  
 

Be EXCITED about your town, your business, the Region, and your Tourism 
Ambassador skills and this NEW resource.  
 

Registration is required. Once you have registered for the program, we will send 
you a link to complete the program and the instructions for logging in. 



  

Click here to register.  
 

As this is currently being offered as a pilot project, you input and expertise is 
extremely valuable to us. After completion of the training module, we ask that you 
provide us with your feedback in the form of a short survey. We look forward to 
being in contact with you in the future with other valuable resources and 
opportunities pertaining to ambassador training.  

  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Z8Z686Q   

 

 

 

  

 

 

Durham Tourism Industry Report - September 2021 

 

 canaPHEM On-site Medic Services 
 

 Digital Transformation Grants 
 

 Destination Canada - Marketing Tips & Tricks Series 
 

 Festivals and Events - Event Delivery During the COVID-19 Pandemic 
 

 EDCO Awards of Excellence Program Now Open for Applications 
 

Click Here for the Complete Durham Tourism Report  

  

 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0hDZpnw5l7rJERLFhVHr-umlA2rOjx_MWs164EbB0X290O7C0_A3T_fAbgmREIEAtIWZWU2txXsiE6AZ8iBZAU5SB6R_qE4rf4YNegJ0IiK5Y0WXcBfqZ0vI6SRTQ1VytyNH_-jJwyTA7e9pAs_4dA5b-kqRB37Z_w0qhxxQJ6BcSRcCAGH4dzYfvnWrtQ-4-PuBp5FLTEX-iMRNElmBpWo=&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0hDZpnw5l7rJnI6FW68PFt6gB6SXAwMJusgjlb9OU9pUdDMupDwCLSaqMyjAnOf24qOG55mLm-yGo4nvb8pshUJGYopMCpU5MRyNYDoDVQz-sZfHkZLfSRDRN-znnQGz9e-K6T1kayoq0zTZgKIcXPSB0TJjNM4tq9wjFEAwTAFOJHytMSpxKxskPjSZ1cLQbHhBMOMpuxQKFyI2O6iiGoBJWQ226v6AcWlkveUcMHoa3f3T3C0yq9zd-r1Uz-TqmBXWpFilJdoXMiPUtvpwBZd69yQ5MoOnzgA527TSs2fesnzK8puCSxLBQn3uxfndT6aVLPRiEIC4rrkZvuwI-l96lgR0h6clz5TGoyJRXBu_6rBe_2lsuzkBtBskp3QdxU2GuvgN8-Y8vP__2vSrQLUuL3Rjo91NE1vWZJGTEW2RChb4hAeZ5URaYXiHIyaPcMJNS46dw_ZEq69hBZneO42H4YcxhPVb29WHu6wO9frxMvyDUmYW79fOjLyiiNrlGb6rj62w9g8PyNPrNSjvYydhGTQmJDgK-SE7zb8s7N5z49bk2cpkkZbv-UewwMVsatdRof7nIY7trQc1wB20YdFuzee7zjk-habMvVhaaQfl-kxtbC8rupJAB-eZaEvJKQ1hpsrFl5J_Kg-KIGr31QuYhR1ekErJVA==&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0hDZpnw5l7rJMqdQvQN6S5sZk36tzq30HzR9OL3aUnFWh-Z2YnqhKOAOoEvzStFWsy9bWuJ1FTwbtbSN2Y_j9shfZf13eSC1EOx2dSgQQU4eibW2GuxhQGJqqYpApUWSDY3SNFzs5_4Oam6I39cyNOj2H_CpwDrC92xjxaWQ47MZ3AbBzller5EG87DrMBBEfmGPq2DUZ7gjAXzQCFoWQdopAGBAXRngxzw7-rTCpj-b&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==


 

 

In This Issue: 

 

·   Made in Durham: The Cove Artisan Market  
·   Grown in Durham: Nutcracker Ridge Farm 

·   Virtual Farm Tour Highlights Durham Region's Agricultural Industry  
·   What’s in Season in Durham Region? 

·   Employment Ontario 

·   Business Re-Opening Toolkit 
·   Downtowns of Durham 

·   CareersNOW! 
·   Durham Farm Connection’s Celebrate Agriculture Awards 

·   Jobs and Growth Fund 

·   Funding for New-to-Ontario Automation and Machinery 

·   Digital Main Street (DMS) 

·   Agriculture Clean Technology (ACT) Program 

·   Rural Economic Development Program  
·   Enhanced Agri-food Workplace Protection Program 

·   CanExport 
·   Ontario Supporting the Wine Agri-Tourism Sector 
·   Student Workplace Placement Program 

·   Youth Employment and Skills Program 

·   Save the Date for the Durham Farm Connections’ Triple A Event:  
    Celebrate Ag Gala 

·   Facebook Live Tours with Durham Region Farmers  
·   Webinar: Exporting Food and Beverages to the Philippines 

 

Save the Date: 2021 Agri-Food Forum 

 



Read the September 2021 Newsletter  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Township of Scugog - Budget Survey 

 

The Township has asked for our help, to reach as many people as possible, to 

complete the Budget Survey. It is available on my.scugog.ca/budget.  
 

Input from the community is a vital part of the budget planning process.  
 

The Township will be hosting two Virtual Public Open House meetings, providing 
an opportunity for residents to review the budget, ask questions and provide 
feedback. 
 

Virtual Open House - Draft Capital Budget - November 8, 2021 6:30 p.m. 
YouTube: TBA  

 

Virtual Open House - Draft Operating Budget - February 7, 2022 6:30 
p.m. YouTube: TBA  

 

 

 

  

Community Reopening Toolkit  
from Durham Health 

 

Check out the new and more streamlined  

Community reopening Toolkit .  

 

A one stop shop, providing information by sector.  

 

Easy to use, easy to find.  

 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0hDZpnw5l7rJEeCw9fQWSVK66oxwTdE-nWEpM2rAzhhOyhpq6fUbTfB7zs46z_3qNmOy-l1ue_f6RrvfBzpazdY_0kau0QzkGdpvlTLMNZncV4W23txnVJxfFGKArcFxDTE65AKXyJjSlCii1BK7Z95QXsMBRvHODBr0uJ0sO26kyWvVNdfnBMbFLGho-YmcmrID8rK2-b8VGy0WmwmHK4kyNcAi8P9UmUepGxj8Wsbwf8t54DV-ATga4jeV1ejLUpS1DOjQjgw-&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0hDZpnw5l7rJXFqMEwijP_xo-bAhNabmjK3owgJ-V5Lgl_QpFhWJMK1H6JLYUuasUBTx0ROuXj1OXfEsqOQ8GMw7EkOsSgyXsw==&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==


https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/community-
reopening-toolkit.aspx 

 

 

 

  

Visit investdurham.ca/COVIDresponse  

  

 

PPE Supplies in Durham 

 

On our Home Page "Made in Scugog" 

 

www.ScugogChamber.ca 

 

  

  

LOCAL FOOD - DURHAM   
 
 

https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-
development/industries/local-food.aspx 

 
 
 

"NEW" Downtowns of Durham Portal 

 

https://downtownsofdurham.ca 

 
 
 

For Community of Durham Residents 

 

https://www.durham.ca/en/regional-government/covid-19-
community-resources.aspx 

 

  

  

Locally - Township of Scugog 

 
 

https://www.scugog.ca/en/live-and-play/covid-19-
information-and-updates.aspx 

 
 
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0j3FR7d7Hy1UXTaP8NUkM8nPgIN-EPQ3q4VJfG4V0V3V_K9xl4klJGfttjdcZ1Ik3YKBFqeFOvCw7Jpv03zVOXGKD9QLQz1P9LJzdK8C6QCE368eFqCkxp_-mH8AUP277a3jaQCLuzHCAszSGYiUOCdmRn3L8m_JPiIhozkrhBSW&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0j3FR7d7Hy1UXTaP8NUkM8nPgIN-EPQ3q4VJfG4V0V3V_K9xl4klJGfttjdcZ1Ik3YKBFqeFOvCw7Jpv03zVOXGKD9QLQz1P9LJzdK8C6QCE368eFqCkxp_-mH8AUP277a3jaQCLuzHCAszSGYiUOCdmRn3L8m_JPiIhozkrhBSW&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WrdQUuv1KY_mLMj-W-PpsJuG3_kH7-fTUoqRgurV6FQW6gVXHLmK0iTE8sr5TATRM_ONHd_Q-2qv-8k0ZKLSyWFyFwidKw5FA8EEl8McaNdjK60Ht0PMSenlkcKUsEIgETwBhFeLvJsXhrFzK24Z3KvXw7gL9IlkdrRLrEvqziU31CZfJ49PLTJBuXHESIr2pd45zFL-S3eURkZPcXcXkTfrZVObQYsa&c=yNMa6Jklo024lSz5R2KjQKwc7qynpK24eyhU9TFYp_y5MiN4BRO5yA==&ch=qpngFW1CUlmyNGR9WJs2bRBpKdSb5ETLszgc7_rTWM3ZkkmnpcWaAg==
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Kim Cox

From: Alzheimer Society of Durham Region <information@alzheimerdurham.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 15, 2021 7:01 AM
To: Scugog Mail Box
Subject: Join us for World Alzheimer's Day as we discuss brain health!
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On Tuesday, Sept. 21, 2021, in recognition of World Alzheimer’s Day, the 
Alzheimer Society of Durham Region (ASDR) invites you to join us for an 
informative day filled with online presentations, guest speakers and more. 
 
Whether you’re a health-care provider, business, person living with dementia, 
care partner or someone looking to expand their knowledge of dementia and 
the community supports available, you’ll hear from our staff experts in 
dementia care as we highlight the programs and services available through 
ASDR, our hopes for the future and the positive impact changes we can make 
now have on brain health. There’s something for everyone!  
 

Tune in to the presentation(s) that interest you; just click the link 
provided upon registration and rejoin at anytime throughout the 

afternoon. 
 

 12:15 p.m. to 1 p.m. Our community education team will host a live 
information session for health-care providers, highlighting Alzheimer 
Society of Durham Region programs and services.  
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 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. Join our staff as we discuss how ASDR programs 
and services support good brain health.  

 
 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. We welcome guest speaker, Dr. Sharon Cohen as 

she discusses an Update in Alzheimer’s Disease: New Reasons for 
Hope.  

 
The field of Alzheimer’s disease is changing rapidly. Despite the devastating 
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on individuals living with Alzheimer’s 
disease, advances in treatment are showing promise as evidenced by the 
recent FDA approval of the first-ever disease-slowing medication for 
Alzheimer’s disease. During this presentation, you will learn from an expert in 
the field about the latest advances in diagnosis and treatment and what the 
hopes, expectations and challenges are for the coming years with respect to 
defeating Alzheimer’s disease. Ample time will be included for Q-and-A. 
 
In addition to the English portion of the event, we are pleased to offer a French 
information session for our francophone community! 
 

 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. Join our French Language Services staff as they 
highlight programs and services available in French for persons living 
with dementia and their care partners.  

 
To register for our English sessions (Zoom) visit 

https://bit.ly/WAD2021EN  
 

To register for our French session (Zoom) visit  
https://bit.ly/WAD2021FR 

 
Or contact us at information@alzheimerdurham.com  
or phone 905-576-2567 
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Purchase a medium or large 3-topping pizza with cheesy bread and 

$5 from every purchase will be donated to the  
Alzheimer Society of Durham Region. 

 

Valid Tuesday, September 21, 2021 

World Alzheimer's Day 

from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
 

Participating locations: 
 
Whitby                              
1525 Dundas St. E., 905-668-9797 
372 Taunton Rd. E., 905-655-0007 
200 Carnwith Dr. E., 905-655-5855 
 
Oshawa   
1900 Simcoe St. N., 905-725-8888 
1383 Wilson Rd. N., 905-434-2777 
600 Grandview St. S., 905-434-2555 
777 Simcoe St. S., 905-723-0777 
1303 King St. E., 905-571-4000 
245 King St. W., 905-432-1234 
 
Bowmanville 
100 Mearns Ave., 905-697-2100 

 

Alzheimer Society of Durham Region 
1600 Stellar Dr., Suite 202, Whitby, ON L1N 9B2 

Phone: 905-576-2567 Email: information@alzheimerdurham.com  
www.alzheimer.ca/durham 
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Alzheimer Society of Durham Region | 1600 Stellar Dr., Suite 202, Whitby, L1N 9B2 Canada 
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